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We Have Just Closed
One of the Busiest
Weeks

v
in the history of

i v the Mans
A and we want to

i start another even
IN busier week to-

y day If youre
going home to-

T vote youd better
A

B
I get iu here early

today and buy
that spit or over-

values in America here in
splits and overcoats at

Honestly worth 5 more

Moneys Worih or Money Back

Da j Kaufman
10057 Pa Ave

Our Steamed Oysters
Are Surprisingly Good
Every One Says So

Everything new and attractive
Best food bei L cooking and best
service

SANITARY OYSTER HOUSE
1422 Penna Avenue

EDWARD M COLFORD Prop Phone M Z141

COOK WITH

It is especially d plxl for in the
ranee a tire bits just right for
cookinc The jirice cf roke is low there-
fore it s not try the best but the cheapest
fuel to use Vf11 snpply coke
25 Vosaels Lsrje l ke drliurtxi K5t
ill Busbcis Ijrge oie d i red S3T9-

M Buiuels I ize Coke di ered 531-
2i Bushels CrusUed Coke delivered JStW-

M BnshH Crnsbed oke diliTeted 150-

ttl Bashtls Cribbed J6a

WASHINGTON GO

413 TENTH STREET N W

Will buy an elegant 2piece S
Handle Carving Set scimitar bl
tally gimrameMl to quality

t O Biggest anti
wivtii ever offered

HARDWARE
Om CSpeV 1010 PA AVE N

Delicious Chocolates and
Bon Bonsi-

n an endless variety of flavors
No matter what kind uf candy you
want youll be surf to And it here

Ve mak our candles FRESH
EVERY HOrR

A great line at 25c lb

James Patties Bro
996 7th St N W

Electric Light is
the progressive
iihiminant of a
progressive age

ARE YOU A USER

POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER GMSY
iEPAKTMEKT 213 14 ST N W

Shee Repairing by Factory Experts

WHOLE SOLE

ALL SEWED WORK

Rf essiseo Slwe Mfg and Repair
51 Tenth Street N W

Phena N 2092

Paints Oil Glass
Pure Lead Pure Linseed Oil

Pure Colors and V rnish F

Painters and Housekeepers Sup-
plies

Pure Mixed Paints ready to use
ill colors and all size IM-

JW F ANDREWS
1804 Fourteenth St N W

UNDERWEAR
Just right for this season Fine
garments that sell regularly for 2

Removal Sale
Bargain

rflnsatttw rc
AM FMETEEXTH ST

Todays
Bargains
Todays
Paper-
An ad this size In The

Herald at the three
oiths rate costs only

twu dollars a day
or snwlkr-

rvcav proportion
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MountPleasant Congregation
Is Twenty Years Old

HAS SEVEN HUNDRED MEMBERS

Organized in 1SSO with but Nineteen
People in the Congregation Spe-

cial Services Include Appropriate
Sermon y Rev 31 ROHH FlMhlmri-
i1njitor land Hone Programme

Special aiuttveraary services were held
yesterday at the Mount Pleasant Con
gregattona Chnrcb commewwrnave of
the organisation of the church November
2 1M with just nineteen members Its
congregation now numbers mote than
7W

At the morning service the pastor
Rev U ROE Ptehburn preached a dis-

course appropriate to the occasion his
subject being The days of old At the
meeting of the Christian Endeavor So-

ciety of the church heW in the green
parlor at 9 p the leader John B
Sleman jr spoke on Oar society put
present sad future telling of its
growth In the last twenty years its
present condition and its aims for the
future

There was no regular sermon at the
evening church service but interspersed
with the programme of prayer and song
were four short addresses by A L Stur
tevant GetS LUte Spear Prof
Clark and ProfW M Hays The musi-

cal programme both morning and even-

Ing was elaborate
On Friday evening of this week there

will be held an anniversary
when addresses will be made by Rev
Drs Newman of Washington James of
Baltimore Jones of Philadelphia and
Clark of New York Music will be
rendered by the quartet and Mrs
Melvin wilt sing several sotos while

wilt be served by the ladles
of the church

Rev FlHlilmrns Sermon
In his anniversary sermon the Rev Mr

Fishburn who baa bees pastor of the
church for twelve years spoke from
King words in the 143d Psalm-

I remember the days of old
NothlnV saM the pastor is ever ab-

solutely forgotten Much may be forgot-
ten in the sense of being out of mind
but nothing in the sense that it cannot
be recalled Memory constitutes our
identities and gives to life its personal
cohesion

Referring to the caprices of memory

Mr Fishburn donated that no other
faculty of the mind is ss inexplicable m

its operations yet we know that
is x powerful stimulation to memory-

It is the influence of association sold
he that will furnish us with the rest
of our sermon this morning

YThis is an anniversary day and by
association we are reminded of the
scenes of other years He then depicted
several of the moat conspicuous events
of the twenty years history of the Mount
Pleasant church of organisation in
1686 a modest frame structure stand
ing apart upon a village street He
paid generous tribute to the faithful and

j fruitful service of the first pester Rev
Charles H Small who increased the
membership from B to 128 remaining
with the church until the beginning of
Mr Fishboms in

He spoke of Mr Smalls resignation
and hi own Installation of the removal
of the church from Howard avenue to
its present location on Columbia road of
the dedication of the front portion of
the present edifice in 196 and that of
the auditorium in MW the sermon
was delivered by Prof Steams f Tale

shared in the ceremony of consecration
Talk of Church Work

Of the work of the church he said
That In some respects our church has
been at fault and has given evidences of
woridttiMss and weakness no one of us
will deny but on this anniversary day I
would have you treat the twenty
record as RueMn treated ton Man
tAm A stone quarry made a great scar
on the slope of the mountain toward
which the authors window faced s In-

stead of permitting that scar to destroy
the beauty of the landscape Russia hung
a picture in his window so as to conceal
the sear on the mountainside Thus he
was enabled to enjoy the beauty and to
forget the ugliness

j This wo may well believe 1 the
method of our Master as He contem-
plates the history of our church He
overlooks the bed and sees the good He
takes account of investments that have
gone this work without tabulation
into statistical or financial statements

Concluding he said Uratefnl as we
have reason to be today we wont not
permit ourselves to be satisfied with put
achievements because progress at all
sorts Is dependent upon the recognUon of
heights above us as yet unreacb d be-

cause the need of inch service as this
church can render was never greater titan
todny If there were work for the
Movnt Pleasant Church te do In 188

much greater the demand re 1906 be-
cause to use a commercial phrase we
must protect the investment we have
made

Owns Valuable Property
The property of the Mount Pleasant

Church today is estimated to have a cash
value of nearly tt OW During K twenty
yetre of existence fOfceW have bees raised
for various purposes of which nearly ffi
000 been devoted to charity and to
missions

Scries of Revival Services
Evangelist John M Baker of Balti-

more yesterday began series n re-

vival services at the Bartend M E
Church Tenth and D streets southwest
They were conducted by Mr Baker at 11

a m and 741 p m and will be held
every evening for the next two weeks
Mr Baker does not deliver a prepared
sermon his address being In the nature of
a short talk A service for children was
conducted by Mrs Baker yesterday
afternoon at 3 oclock

Choir Snored Cantata
A sacred cantata entitled The Daugh-

ter of Jariua was rendered last night
by the choir of St Andrews Churcb
under the direction of Mr John LtsJp
Apple The soloists were Mrs Alfred
T Gage soprano Mrs John Roberts
alto Mr John L Apple tenor and Mr

IF C Schaeffer limo Mr Fulton B
Karr acted as organist The performance
of the soloists was exceptionally good

Kcv Dr School Preaches
The pulpit of Zion Evangelical Church

Lutheran at Fifth and P streets north
west was occupied yesterday morning
by Rev Dr School M D of Baltimrn
uJio pr ached on the subject Thr Gos-
pel of Christ the Power of God taking
as his text or texts three passages from
the New Testament portion of the Scrip-
tures Matthew sxviiirlS St Lt k ixT

Romans

Meat Fresh Pure nut Sweet
at J H Butchers Ccnyj MarKet SKn si
wing
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CALM REIGNS ABOUT SHILOH

Xe Sign of Late Strife Visible at
Seventeenth and L Streets

The outward calm of a traditional Sab-

bath morn prevailed over Sbltoh Baptist
Church Seventeenth and L streets north

at the usual service at n oclock
yesterday morning

Dr George W Lee pastor of the Ver-

mont Avenue Baptist Church officiated
at the mornings service Rev J Taylor
the desposed pastor occupied Dr Lees
place at the Vermont Avenue Church-

A new and Interesting phase of the con-

troversy is the demand made by the new
board upon the old one for the turning
over of all moneys property Ac of
Shiloh church on Tuesday It te not
known what response the old board will
make to this demand The new board
last night asserted that a majority vote
and not a threefourths one was alt that
was required under the rules to reelect
Rev Mr Taylor to the pastorate

Rev L Tolliver of Liberty Baptist
Church officiated at the service last
evening and Rev Mr Taylor was unoc-
cupied It te asserted that Rev Mr
Taylor will not attempt to exercise say
authority or otherwise assert himself
pending the outcome of the election to
be held on the fourth Friday of this
month

Saturday night 3W members of laM con-
gregation met at his home and presented
him with a purse of 35 and as one of
his supporters put k he has enough
provisions to last for fully two months

W Calvin Chase and Thomas L Jones
are counsel for Rev Mr Taylor

CORNER STONE

Papal Delegate Presides at Ceremony

at St Marys Sohool

Heccittnclc in Stone Is to Uc tIthed
This aiornlngr Institution Is One

if the Oldest in Washington

WIth solemn pontifical ceremony the
corner stone of the new St Marys
School connected with St Marys Catho-
lic Church Fifth street between G and
H streets northwest was laid yesterday
afternoon by the papal delegate MgT

Fateonio assisted by the clergy
The weather was and hundreds

were on the streets to witness tIe cere-
mony Mgr Falconio passed from the
door of the church to the new sehooi
building through two toes of members-
of the Catholic Knights of America St
Marys Branch

After the ceremony at the corner stone
Mgr Falconio again entered tire church
and assisted In the ceremony of benedic-
tion Rev Father Henry Rohlroan of
Dubuque preached the sermon in

taking for his subject The Neces-
sity of Christian Education This morn-
Ing the receptacle within the corner stone
will be filled It is intended to place
within the box the names of all the pas-
tors of St Marys Church since its foun-
dation 1MI the names of the present
scholars of St Marys School and their
teachers several coins bearing the date
of the year and copies of this mornings
papers

St Marys School is one of the oldest
and beet Catholic schools In Washington-
In US it was founded by Rev Father
M AlI the founder and drat pastor oT

St Marys Church and was placed under
the care of the Sisters of Notre Dame

The new building te to be of brick with
white limestone trimmings two stories
high In the basement there will he
bowling alleys clubrooms and library

Tire first floor is to contain the school
rooms and the second floor a large hall
planned to accommodate abut Mil per

TALK TO PROBATIONERS

Jml e Ic I ae y of Juvenile
anti Others Aildresn Children

In the Juvenile Court the first Sunday-
of each month is known as Probation
Sunday and a large class of the wards
of that court numbering 117 mostly
with about a girls assembled at
the courthouse yesterday at 1 p m to
take put to the fourth general gathering-
of the juvenife probationers since tire In-

auguration of the custom test July by
JudgeS De Lacy

The exercises yesterday afternoon be-

gan with the entire class singing My
Country Tia of with Mrs
Kathryne Howell agent of West End
Associated ChariUe leading in the song
service after which each boy and girl
reported the progress made since the last
meeting to Chief Probation Officer Zed If
Copp and Assistant Probation Otficer
Mrs Gertrude B Darwin

Then Judge De Lacy talked t the clean
over half an hour When he had

concluded Mrs Howdls asked the boys to
sing God Be With You Tin We Meet
Again1

Rev Zed H Copp Mrs Darwin Mrs
HowHls and William A H1ck y ecb had
a few words of good advice to over the
youthful wards of the osurt after which
the daws was dismissed till the fleet Sun-
day in next month

IMPRESSIVE OBREMONY

Forty hours Devotion in Pretty
Church in Tenunllytovrn

A beautiful and Impressive service was
hold yesterday morning in St Anns
church Tennallyttmn High maze was eel
cheated by Rev Father Ahera Marzos
mass being magnificently rendered by the
choir Immediately alter the mesa there
was solemn procession of tho Blessed
Sacrament in which the school children
altar boys and reverend clergy partici-
pated Even the brightness of the day
seemed to add to the beauty impro-
stvenesB of the procession which WM led
ay fifty young girls clad white
wreathed with white flowers staging
sweetly and plaintively PansjB Lingua
Each child cftrried a huge bunch of white
flowers that she placed at the foot C the
altar which was artistically adorned
witt many lights white roses and
chrysanthemums banked with fern and
palms

Following the procession the Litany of
the Saints was chanted by the priests In
the evening there was a sermon by Roy
Thomas Gibbons followed by
benediction

Vespers Monday evening at JO and
rrrmon by visiting priest Again on
Tuesday iftrr the 8 oclock mass there
wnl be solemn procession the Blessed
Sacrament

FrunQhcx on Agrnoxticisn
The Rev F C Wiui ifter pastor wf

the First Baptist Church preached last
night to a large congregation having
for his text Agnosticism or Can We
Know God Mr Winbigler railed
attention to th growing blief
ill men iu tht fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man awl declared
this tendency alone to be proof of a
Suprcm Presence among mankind

Pound Beau In Room
Alon in hi room at 123 G street An-

drew Marrlot colored seventytwo years
of age was found dead yesterday

about 1 oclock by an officer of the
Fourth precinct For many years the
oH fellow was onfinpd to the Wash-
ington Apylnm HP was released last Au
gut Sin tl i ho hrs bon living the life
ut a iwlu Coroner Nevltt pronounced
ulJ us cause of his deatli
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TALKS TO MEN

Meeting at Young Mens Christian
Assooiation Well Attended

13 C aierucr of 3ew York Talks to
IIoyH on tire Itvil of Ciga-

rette Sutokiiitr

Dr Wilber P Thirkieid president of
Howard University made one of the
sttrongest addresses of the season at the
mass meeting for men in the gymnasium
of the Young Mens Christian Association
yesterday afternoon fully 5W men being
present

Preceding tte meeting the Lyric Male
Quartet and Association Orchestra gave
an excellent concert and upon its con-
clusion Dr Thirkieid announced his sub
jest The New Man

The substance of his address was as
follows

The crown of creation te a
manhood was not given f the

Creator God gives the pattern the in
spinuten and the power of achievement

each man for himself must work out the
result

At the baste must be the realization
of his own personality that is the souls
grasp of himself the conviction that be
stands for a new divine force in this
universe that no other created being can
express It te the thought I am n t
mere mind or body I am not mere flesh
and bones and blood and nerve and
will I am a personal some one a center
of independent thought and action who
has a body and who uses life and thought
and energy at his will When a man
once gets this pup of himself he baa a
center from which to vow and this
man this radiation from the units to tire
htftntl begtas Ida ascent along the star-
ry way

K C Mercer assistant superintendent-
of the Hadtey Mission New York CIty
delivered the address yesterday

in the bulMmg for boys adjoining
the main strnctnie lie made an appeal
for the formation of correct haMts early
m Mfe He was particularly severe on the
cigarette

W H H Smith gave an fBastrated
talk before a large assembly at the
Northeast Temple taking as his subject

Life of Christ
The meeting te the Anacostta Methodist

Episcopal Church was asoTismil by
Rev G W Arnold of Ohio The two
BIble study clubs held their regular meet-
Ings in the main building upon the con
elusion of the big meeting

Announcement was made at the club
meeting in the gymnasium that following
the Bible classes and the Twentieth Cen-
tury Club meetings election returns re
cetved over a direct wire would be given
Out Plans have been completed for a
lobby concert rind the entertainment of
groups of members arid their friends hi-

dn reat parts of the building
limes C FeraaM L H D the well

known author and editor will deliver a
lecture Wednesday evening at 7 oclock
on the Origin of the English Langaage-
te the lecture nan of the building on G
street

SAINTS OP CHRIST PARADE

llolil Their AHHH CJrR l March
Over Streets of Tkl City

In the full regalia of the sect the mem-
bers of the Church of God and Saints of
Christ Twelfth and U street northwest
held their grand annual Holy march
over the streets of this city yesterday
afternoon The march was scheduled for

oclock but owing to the unexpected
length of the services it was much later
before the start was made

A number of the streets were taken te
In a wide irregular circle and the pro-
cession attracted considerable atfentten
The costumes worn were those gives at
the Passover by the Prophet of God eon
stating of a brown suit with purple sash
and regalia and a black triangularshap
ed mortarboard cap and for the women
brown skirts and blue silk waists The
march was made the leadership of
the Prophet of God Jams S Crawdy
ecclesiastical head of the sect and under
the management of chief of the world
Theresa M Roles assisted by Evangelist
Malted Mortis

Services the meeting of the holy con-
clave were held practically all day with
but slight interruption The attendance
wa large and the big hall rented for
the purpose was well filled An excellent
musical programme was rendered at every
service and addresses were made by rep-
resentatives of the holy rank and beads
of districts It was the largest attended
grand march ever held nearly 400 visitors
attending

REV S W DREW HONORED

Elected President of the aicltiiilcy-
riHal S h ol of Alexandria

Rev J W Drew pastor of th
Cosmopolitan Baptist Church last night
received oAdal notification of Me elec-
tion of president ef the William McKhi
Icy Normal and Industrial Hcfioe of

Va the announcement beinb matte
br Rev R B Robinson secretary of the
school before the congregation of Dr
Drews church

Dr Drew who Will ent r upon tire duties
ef his new position about December 1

will continue as paster of the Cosmopoli-
tan Church and retain his residence in
Washington He is already president of
the National Negro Baptist Evangelical
Convention and believes in an industrial
and higher education for the members of
Ida race He is known as an ardent ad-

mirer of Booker T Washington
Dr Drews wife Mrs C Blanche Drew

who has taught in public schools in Vir-
ginia and North Carolina will be a teacher
in the McKinley School

Sunday School Elects Officers
At a business meet ng of the Sunday

school of the Cbristiaii Church ICiin-

mcll Memorial Hall Pajrk road north-
west the following ofitoers rtected-
for a term cf one year Supw tendent
H Schell assistant superintendent
Frank Sidvll nd assistant superin-
tendent James Dcggev treasurer Simon
McKlmmir secretary E M Cartwright-
j iani t Miss Annie Dowling chorister
Charles Foster auditor W H Schell
librarian Miss Eva Alien assistant li-

brarian John Daniels superintendent pri-
mary department Mrs Watrous assist-
ant superintendent primary department
Mrs Wilson JTiifc Christian Endeavor
Society also elated the following officers
for a term of out year President Fred

Maphis vice president E M
secretary Miss Grace Wilcox

secretary Miss Elsie Allen
treasurer Miss Annlv Dowling pianist
Miss Sadie I ewis

Held Hand Over Gun Barrel
Clarmof I Fitzhugh a diminutive

little pickaninny suddenly changed opin-
ion yesterdny regarding the ni wer of a
Klobrt rltlo thought that by
pitting his h tnd ovtr muzzle of the
wespo whih h pull l th trigger
would i er the biMt tfuni shooting out

barrel Thus he could have all the
noise and excitement without hurting
any on He received the excitement
that was c ming to him when the gun
wnt off imbedding the small bullet In
the tssuts if his left hand He was
troatd at tin Emrrgtnry Hospital and
later was sent to his iiome 719 Ninth
street southw sft
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PLACES OF INTEREST

UnSet Stun jpHolOpca nu-
OBBfpts4oMl UUmr Opru 839 t U to U i m
Pnbik LtenUTOpen m to It p te in m

tar 39 a H to p M to MMWNtr hoHitays usual
2 to M p m-

ttwmtfr Maprian Qpta a to 2 p m-

Faitod TKMo Opet to 2 p m

p m The orfefcwl DwivMkM of InrieiitiKlMK-
tk is tit Ubrarr tW Slate UeparUnra-

tlotted St te Patent OaVcOpra m to 2 p m
United fltiileft 1earioo Utj aOpen a BL to

I p
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VVtaBta tM Cltjr PostcffceOpen all bun TIlt
Dawl Letter Odin fa to the ctty portoOk
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Qogjwrfc Printing UOMM Opm a m to

J j PC M-

WatbtaRjM MMM Mrt S55H feet hi IwfRhttOprn
I ML to 31 p m KlrrKtor not mn after
431-

soMoa ne on Tnesiin Thsodip artnnlaj and
Scsokft other day He 4i laa-

GomwHcai PrintaiE OUotQfen m 2

K nr YMdOpca t a m 4 p
TIlE SUBURBS

M Mt VctMa OM hone and tSMb of Waioftm
Open 11 to 4 p ML

XatteMl CtmetttyOfm aH d
Called Slain Solders llonvtOsM S a m to
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CHEER FLAGRAISING AT P 0

Officials and Employes Give New
Emblem Patriotic Greeting

Bugle Calls Clerks to Witness Im-
promptu Ceremony anti All Join

in the Aationnl Airs

OMelals and employee of the Postotiice
and Treasury Department rues and
women alike took advantage of a pceUy
litde ceremony Saturday to evince their
patriotism arid love for the Stars sad
Stripes The occasion was the unfurling
of an enormous new flag In Ute court of
the Poetomce to take the place of the
old one which was removed during the
summer wires the painters who have
just finished their work began renovat-
tas the Interior of the bafldtag

When ft became known a few days ago
that a new nas was to be hung acrou
the court M O Chance chief nest f
the Postomce Deportment and John

chief clerk of tire auditors de-

partment decided that the unfurling
should be accompanied with aopropriau
ceremony and placed the matter te the
hands of W H Proctor of Lincoln Pout
O A R who arranged the programme

The great clock In the Postonce tower
had Just boomed out the stroke of 1

when through the building ran the notes
of a bugle sounding the assembly In-
stantly the corridors were alive with an

multitude Uncle sons
arid daughters

Postmaster General drtelyou and his
assistants stood te the southeast corner
on the fifth floor Every floor below and
above aft teeth Its hundreds an of
whom gased at the center of the court
where depending from a wire stretched
across at the height of the eighth story
drooped a xreat American flag its folds
falling far down to the fourth floor

Suddenly the notes of a cornet rug out
Reads wore Instinctively bared as the air
was recognised It was The Star Span
lied Banner arid te a moment more the
sliver tones of the oornet were wellnigh
drowned by the pure full soprano of a
woman It was Miss Nellie M Corrigan
one of UK asserting division who was
staging presently sire Joined by
W D UcF rland of the Second Assist-
ant Postmaster otter

As the last notes died away the vast
amifcnce broke Iota a mighty cheer for
during the ringing the flag had been slow-
ly unfurled by James Campbell

the watch and hung Its stars and
stripes resplendent in the rays of the sun
that streamed upon it through the roof

Then the singers reinforced by Miss
Mary Trtpteit Miss Marie Homier and
Mrs Annie McMahon of the Auditors
oflke Frederick Sfflen of the Railway
MaR Service and Frank A Rrbstock of
the local carriers force sang America
WIth the last the entire audience
joined in until the great building fairly
rang

HELD ANNUAL BANQUET

Chi li ilon Society J ncrtnincd-
Kridny Vcnin

The annual banquet of the Chi Upeiton
Society was held Friday evening te the
parlors of the Sixth Presbyterian Church
Responses were made to toasts as fol-

lows The ladles Mr M A Skinner
A few painless extractions Dr H C

Thompson Fraternal greetings Rev
Charles Able Smith Past offlcerV
honors were conferred upon Wlttaun RoM
now of Richmond Va in a presentation
address by Dr D W Skeflenger Other
enjoyable features of the evenings pro
gramme were two fine bus solos by Grant
P Howe and a wellexecuted violin selec
tion by Help H Murray Robert H
PrendeT was the toastmaster of the occa-
sion

The guests In attendance were Dr
and Mrs D W Skelkntser Rev Charles
Alvin Smith Dr and Mrs H C Thomp-
son Mr and Mrs Alfred G Copeiand
Mr and Mrs J J Murphy Mr sad Mrs
J C Flab Mr and Mrs Lee Mr
and Mrs J W SxHn Mr and Mrs A

Moore Mr and Mrs R H PrenderMr
and Mrs J Henry Taylor Mr and Mrs
Charles Just Mr and Mrs G P How
Mr and Mrs M A Skinner Mr sort Mrs
Charles E Waltz Mr and Mrs J R
Taylor Dr Millard F Thompson Mrs
Robert K P Moyer Mimes Lottie Wat-
ers B Schreth Alice Jacobs Helen
Thompson Wottz Potter and Murray
and Messrs Thornton Lemon L J Joy

H H Murray Jacob S Moycr and
William Reid

JUDGE KIMBALL ATTACKS LAW

Say Xo Defense Should Be Required
in Certain Cn cs

In cominesiting upon Commissioner
MacFartande Interpretation of M0 letter
of recommendation to the Commiwdeit
ers in regard to the nolle proseing et
cases by the prosecuting attorney Judge
Kimball said that the question
was not ORe of whether or sot ocas
should be tried in his court He

tire matter to be one of whether or
not a citizen shalt be compelled t defeat
himself where prosecuting attorney
knnws he has no case

Citizens ought not to b compelled he
said to defend tltetneeljras ta eases
where the prosecuting attorney knew
h iias no case Any rule which roqnfrae
this iu in my JadgmeMt uajHet tu the
citizen and ought 10 be changed and
Uixt is exactly what the rule now In
force as carried out doN

Association
SUino Association held its regular

monthly meeting last Saturday evening
at 522 Sixth street northwest Vocal solos
were rendered by Mrs Chose and Miss
Eva Mills and a rornet and piano selec-
tion hy Albert Feltcr and Donald Rich An
interpfting uIdres was delivered by Prof
N C Grover of the hydrographic branch
tf thv United States Geological Survey
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Comfort
I The Rocker shown is an of Itwhat genuine comfort we can give you in easy

chairs and rockers at a cost

This big Turkish
rifi excellently

rir and coveredJ good q u 1 ity genuine Ii-

2f leather Oak frame II-
i good springs deep tuft II

Bit1 m
J j l 3275

m

J t We have many other
attems at lower and

hither prices
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1
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OSBORNE SOLD COMMON EGGS

ro tofllcc Issues Fraud Order
AKniiiar Texas Invalid

Because the Royal Blue Barred Il
month Rock eggs which Fred Osborne
of Athens Tex SOW at extravagant
prices were laW by ordinary barnyard
scrubs the PoatOfltee Department naH

issued a fraud order against the
Texas egg financier for the second time
within a year He te said to be bed-
ridden sad to have been in that condition
for the past thirteen years and test Feb-
ruary was the victim of a fraud order
for conducting a fake loan agency

According to the pactoffice report he
has been advertising extensively arid sell-
ing the eggs only when compelled to do
so taking the orders principally for fu-

ture delivery and collecting the money
with the order
It seems that he has filled a number of

orders for eggs and that in the cases
where they have Hen hatched It hac
oeen found that instead of being a pars
bred aristocratic brood of chicks th
forte were of tire mcst common variety
anJ for that reason on the complaint of
the neighbors of Osborne the depart-
ment Investigated the matter and then
issued the fraud order against him

YELLOWSTONE PASK REPORT

3Iaj John Tells of Game on
Big Reservation

taJ Jolts Pitcher Sixth Cavalry U

S Al acting superintendent of the Yel-

lowstone National Park has just made
to the Secretary of the Interior his re
port canoerning the condition of affairs
in the park

The first Item i iitioned is the swccees
of the alfalfa field which was pleated
two years ago the hay from which was
the salvation M tfe herd el a etope dur-
ing test winter

MnJ Pitcher asks for an appropriatiou
off M for signs to meat the boundar-
ies of the park As to game te believes
that th antelope now within the park
number 2M ajod the elk not lose than
US willie the buffalo herd Is thriving
and now numbere fiftyseven He aba
directs attention to the success of tire
fish hatchery saying that during sea-
son 2 eggs of the btack etted
trout collected

I drake to repeat iny reeemmeada
tion be wrttts concerning the iatK ease
in the sine of the garrteen at Fart T l-

knrstooe In my opinion it Is absolutely
necessary that this post should tee in-

creased t a fourUvO5 or squadron
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Positive Shoemaker Back
T P Hartigan a member of the Detec

Uve Bureau returned from Bristol Pa
yesterday afternoon bringing with him
Marino Bftttehuto the uglrtee sbocmaker
twentyfour yews old who in on
a charge t f larceny The ease wfU come
up ht the Police Court this mornfg
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Remington Typewriter

1340 New York Avenue

Grandmothers
Celebrated

Flour
Look at Our Prices

Barrel 515
24i2 Sack SSc
7IfaSack arc
3 lb Sack

Main Store 7

RRE PROOF STORAGE

9IO92Z C ST AV

FIREPROOF STORAGE
The T 4tcit ecttociuy U Ileitiwes iffcitd bf-

sel ctinc the best It rou stwius rytb-
aoarkaM ecte iacpcct oar warehoBM

oonnwUBecu ninth
fr8rciians Trausrer aia Sing fit

E street PboBe laiD fK

Andrews Round

Looseleaf

All sizes and s alwny in stock
no waiting

We make binu rs for any
Sh t for ny binder our pried
are moderate

B P Andrews Paper Co Inc

62729 Louisiana Ave
6262830 D

Carload of 20000 Peunds of

Loose Qoncord Grapes

Fnrtt Mtlapi tin
Olive Oil C-

Tokr GraINS tM Baasa

Jos Di Giorgio Co
921 Avenue
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